
Georgetown Five Will Meet First of Big Basket Bell Teams Tonight
The "Quality" Sale of course

will have your attention.
>^UR argument isn't solely a price one. It's stronger . one of

QUALITY. There can be no parallel of the Calvert Mid-
winter Clearance, because there is no equal of the Calvert

Clothing.and the men of Washington know that. So this sale is
always a magnet.

It got a rushing start Saturday.but as the entire stock of Suits
and Overcoats is included the assortments are still well-nigh com¬

plete.
Overcoats

$20 Overcoats .

$25 Overcoats .

$30 Overcoats .

$35 Overcoats .

$40 Overcoats .

$45 Overcoats .

$50 Overcoats .

Overcoats .

Suits.
$20 Suits .... $14.50
$25 Suits .... $1850
$30 Suits .... $22.00
$35 Suits .... $26.00
$40 Suits". . . . $29.50

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits the only
exception.

Fur-lined and Fur-trimmed Coats
Persian Lamb and Seal Collars.

$<65 Fur-trimmed . $42.50

$75 Fiur-trimmed . $57.50
$M Fur-trimmied . $67.50

i

J100 Fur-trimmed . $75.00

$118.50

$29 50
$33.00
$37.50
$43.00

Lined with Mink, Otter, Persian Lamb or
Sea!.

$80 Fur-lined
$100 Fur-lined
$125 Fur-lined
$135 Fur-lined
$165 Fur-lined
$185 Fur-lined

$60.00
$7500
$85.00
$97,50

$135
Men who never attend "Special Sales" make an exception with

the Calvert Sale.because they realize that what it means in oppor¬
tunity . a big saving, but exclusive and distinctive styles.

The Calvert Co.,7 >

Men's Distinctive Apparel. F at Fourteenth.

Baker Electric
THE OOK * STODDARD CO..

;313 B ST R.W. PHONE MAIN T4»

Cadillac-Pierce Arrow.

M. T. PuLLOCK,
Phone M. 7791. 1018 Conn. Ave.
T11E AUTO EXCHANGE &

SUPPLY CO. (INC.),
»T10 14T1J ST. N.W. Phone North WOT.

Bergdloll -Jf. Cars
oiu sfpplieji. RFPAIRS

66 99W&skihgtoiii
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.

2912 MODELS.
CARTER MOTOR CAR CORP.
1.J25 14TH 8T. N.W. Pbonf N. 9*7.

Stevens-Duryea
'>hp.. (2,900; 44-b.p $3,TJ0; 54-b.p.. >4.000.

Completely Equipped-

J. LAMAR JACKSON,
1>1. N. H94-T. 1218 Conn. .*«. n.w.

IUBS0N MOTOR CARS.
.se1f Starter. Fully Equipped.

$11,600.
HCDSON SALES AGENCY.

I>l. Main 7001. 1012 14th at.

flrviini T. Dooohoe
ALTO JsTPPLIKS aud

ACCESSORIES.
Kicliiilre t|rnta for Ul'SSIAN I'RUWiiDNlK

'l YRE. Guaranty *,ou» tulles

Tel. N. 2618. 1803 M St. N.W.

Tot.
BARNARD MOTOR CAR CO.

North 1MB. 1«1S 14tk it *.w.

Wavcrley Electric.
The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.

SELF STARTING

66**1>99

H. B. LEARY, JR
TRL. N. M». 1817 NTH ST. Jf.W.

PYRENE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.

wtn extinguish all Incipient Urn with-
Ml lajory to property or tki kMt dahgor to M
operator. Write for booklet or «ak tar free 4mm-

PTRENE SALES COMl*ANT.
Til. Main C81J 1323 H at. n.w.

Motor Supply Shop.
Jfr J ..vi^s'V. -,

-

AUTOMOBILES
DETROIT-ELECTRIC
APPERSON-REGAL

OAS OARS.

EMERSON & ORME,
1407 II ST. N.W. PHOXE MAIN T686.

SELF-STARTING
frtflHimDfl "30" Pally Equipped. H.T2A
rililiMdll "40" Fully Quipped. $2,180.

THEO. BABNBB * CO..
nm* Jf. WIS. Itxt H it

The H. V. HazelCompany
AUTOMOBILE BODY BOILD1NO.

=P=
PAINTING AMD UPBOLOTERlNO. -

Tel. N. MI. lTtli aad U ata. n.w.

1912 MARION
1912 AMERICAN
DEMON3TBATION8 OB BEQUBfeT.

MARION MOTOB GAB CO..
Tel. B. 8144. UW 14TH 8T. B.W.

* The Exchangeable
Battery for Automobile Lights.

8ALOM BATTBBY COMPANY.
Excbanm Station, Offio*,
Terminal Oarage. 3804 14th «t.
Phone North 1212. Phone Col. TtO.

BUICK USED CARS
ARE GUARANTEED.

0*t oar Hat.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.

1028 Conn. »w.

1912 COLE 30-40,
Bully equipped: f1.880.

1912 K-R-I-T 5-Paaeea<er Tourtac Oar.
rally equipped: <900.

The Wilson Company,
Phona Mate 1881. 018 14th at. n.w.

Scott Gregg, a Newark. Del., Hemi-pro,
has been signed to play first base by the
Wilkcsbarre club. He played on Vic
Willis' Newark team last year and Willis
recommended him to Clymer as a comer.
He Is but twenty years of age.

HENLEY REGATTA.

Sates for Big English Bowing
Event Set for July.

NEW YCXRK, January 15..The dates
for the annual English Henley regatta
have been set for July 3, 4. D and 6. Tne
closing day will fall on a Saturday, and
will givfc ample opportunity for oarsmen
and rowing enthusiasts to make the jour¬
ney to Stockholm for the Olympic re¬

gatta, which will be held July IS and 19.
The possibility of more foreign entries

from continental Europe has been
strengthened by reason of the fact that
agreements have been entered into with
the Russian R. A., Hungarian R. A. and
the Union des Socletes u Avlron de la
Region Farisienne. It Is probable that a
French crew from the Sodete Nautlque
de la Basse Seine will be among the com¬
petitors this year. The club was founded
In 1882, and has boated some f&ir crews.

FEW GOOD WALKERS.

17. S. Must Develop Men for Olym¬
pics or Lose Ont.

NEW YORK, January 15..Unless sev¬
eral-good walkers are developed in the
next few months, the United States may
be in for a good licking at the Olympic
games next summer at Stockholm,
Sweden, in the walking events. There
Is not one heel and toe expert In the
metropolitan district who would be able
to make even a fair showing against
Gouldlng and the other Canadians, un¬
less It be Fred Kaiser, the young New
York Athletic Club star, who won the
one and three mile championships at the
indoor championships recently.

ii >

WILL REDUCE ENTRIES.

Golf Handicap to Do Away With Big
Superfluous List.

XEW YORK. January 15.-It is evi¬
dent that the national handicap now be¬
ing prepared by the United States Golf
AssoolaAion is expected to be a method
of reducing the number of superfluous
entries which each year are becoming
more and more clumsy in the national
amateur championship. While the United
States Golf Association does not conduct
any handicap competitions, this method
If believed to be sufficiently effective to
bring about the desired result. Any
project that will accomplish that object
wll be welcome. Of that there is no
doubt.

CARLISLE INDIANS WILL RUN
IN GEORGE WASHINGTON MEET

Glen Warner Agrees to Bring Team to

Compete With Swarthmore at One
Mile.Will GiveTwo Cups.

BY H. G. BYBD.
Tho Carlisle Indian School will enter a

relay team to run in the George Wash¬
ington meet. Besides the four men who
will run the relay there will be several
other entries from the government in¬
stitution, especially in the distance
events.
Manager Hodgklns wrote to Glen War¬

ner asking him what guarantee he
wanted to bring down a team. The
amount stipulated by Warner was satis¬
factory to the George Washington man
and he immediately got Into communica¬
tion with the Indian's coach and accepted
his terms.
The Indians have signified their wil¬

lingness to run against the one-mile team
from Swarthmore and the event will be
made one of the features of the meet.
Swarthmore will enter a two-mile and
one-mile team and it has stated that It
is willing to meet the Indians.

Another relay that is to be brought
down to run in the George Washington
meet is tho one representing Lehigh.
Arrangements have not been definitely
made for the bringing down of the Lehigh
team, but it 19 very likely that the Penn-
sylvanians will appear against one of the
other schools In it6 class.

Georgetown will play its first big bas¬
ket ball game tonight. The Hllltoppers,
while they are hardly expecting to win
from St. John's, do think that they will
make a better showing than Is expected.
During the past few days the five has
shrown much greater strength than at
any previous time during the year. The
p ayers have shown greater power in ad¬
vancing the ball and much greater accu¬
racy In shooting goals once the bail has
been carried down Into the opponent's
territory.
Fury will be seen In a forward posi¬

tion for the first time, and if his wofk in
the practice is a criterion of what he w|U
do tonight his play will be all that can
be desired. Gibson will play the other
forward, and he Is In much better con¬
dition than ho has yet been. Heiskell
and Colliflower will hold down the guard
places, while Schlosser will play center.
The combination has been working wel,
much better than has any other that has
been tried this season, and It should put
up its best game tonight-
The chances are that St. John's will

win by a fair margin, although the ad¬
vantages of a home floor may help
Georgetown to play a close game. There
Is a possibility that the Blue and Gray
will win, but not much probability, as

St. John's has one of the best teams In
the country. The fact that the New York¬
ers were able to play the Navy as they
did on a floor with which the Sailors
are absolutely familiar, shows just how
strong the quint Is.

Two cups instead of one will be given
in the George Washington meet. It was

originally intended to give only one, but
the objection was raised by Virginia that
the scholastic events were more along
the linn of closed evehts, none other than
those from the schools being allowed to
enter them, consequently two cupe should
either be given or the scholastic events
should not be allowed to count in the
number of points won for the one. The
objection raised was a good one, and the
George Washington manager announced
Immediately that he would give two cups,
instead of one. Now the schools and col¬
leges will each have a cup to compete
for.

Jim Colliflower, who officiated in the
St. Jolin's-Navy game Saturday, says that
the New Yorkers are way above the aver¬
age of the supposedly big teams. He
made the statement that while the team
didn't seem to have many good plays, it
was composed of men who Were excep¬
tionally good individual players. It was
his opinion that St. John's would stand
an even chance to Win from any quint in
the country.
Louis Haggerty is proving himself an

energetic manager for the Georgetown
base ball team. He Is displaying a whole
lot mora business acumen than the aver-

LOCIS HAGAftTT,
Who will manage Gcotscteira I'hlvcr*

»Mr base ball team aext ifrlag.
age college business director, and If he
continues to attend to his work as he
has been doing will likely pull the Hill-
toppers through a successful season.

Catholic University will play the St.

John's team tomorrow, and the member*
of that team wijl probably he on hano
tonight to get a line of the play of tnat
quint. Thfe New Yorkers are reputed to
have a peculiar style of play.
fact that they will have an excellent
chance to observe their play sh°uW h*lP
the Brooklanders considerably when
two fives meet tomorrow.

A special relay race between >r°rt^ c"'ollna and Virginia Is to ,b«J one <of
features of the George Washington meet-
There is some discussion, though, re^ro-ing the distance to be run. Carolina
wants to i.ave the distance two miles,
while the Charlottesville four does not
care to go a longer ulstance than one.
The result will probably bg that the event
will be at one mile. Virginia and North
Carolina are great rivals, and the race
will probably be a great attraction.

QIREMr BALL
Three Hotly Contested Games

Pulled Off Saturday Night.
Two of the best basket ball games of

the season were pulled off Saturday nlSht
in the I. 8. A. A. and P. 8. A. L. city
championship series. Armstrong Tech
boys played the game of the season, and
handed an entirely unexpected wallop to
the M Street High School team. The
game started with Armstrong scoring
and was tied up three times before the
end of play. ->y and Taylor of Tech
were the mainsprings of their team's
strong offensive play, while Rector and
Holland did well for M Street.
¦Savoy shot In excellent .style, and bids

fair to become a star piayer. Thad Tay¬
lor, captain of the team, guarded closeU
and well, and was in the game at afl
times. Smith, although a little erratic at
times, did good work. Rector of ^ Street
and Holland piayed fiercely all through,
while, excepting Capt. Green s work at
times, the other players were all in.
Neither Miller nor Hughes showed pla>-
ing condition, skill or judgment.
The deciding game for the heavyweight

champion?hip of the city In the
Schools Athletic League was won by
Stevens School of the tenth division from
Banrtbker School of the twelfth
by the soore of 6 to 5. The Stevens
School team was unlucky In getting its
shots for basket to connect. Many were
the chilling thrills felt by all as a result
of the perambulations of the ball about
the cage, but the strong defensive game
played by Bannekefs team made snap¬shots impossible. *x.»e members of the
Banneker aggregation had coverings
down pat, but failed to show up as sUi -

fully on their feet as did the tenth di

^tTs'hard to pick out the star
on Stevens, because of the

^ excellentteam work and all-round good pla>
The team deserved the victory and tne
title of city champion. Banaker sur¬
prised many by her good showing, and Is
undoubtedly, after Stevens, the best
heavyweight team In the city. This Is
Its first year at the game and it has
played wonderfully well.

Hiawatha Trim* Athletics.
The third game of the evening was be¬

tween the Athletics* basket ball team and
the Hiawatha A. C., and was won by Hia¬
watha elub after thirty minutes of hard
playing. Mabry put up the best game for
the winners, while Miles did toeBt for the
losing quint. Although the members of
these teams have played before, It would
be well for most of them to practice
dribbling, side bouncing and shooting on
the run to improve and lessen roughness.
Capt. R. Jones of the Hiawatha A. C.

should have been benched for the rough
and unsportsmanlike playing that was
so evident to all. More fouls were regis¬
tered against him than all committed
by any team, and for any one disquali¬
fication could toe applied.
All three games were marked by rough¬

ness, due to lack of control on the part
of players when running to cover op¬
ponents or to lack of skill. The ele¬
mentary school game was cleaner than
either of the others. The officials were
lenient because of lack of desire to pen¬
alise a player for unintentional rough
playing, but the rules should be applied
in all cases, especially where players are
not exercising skill in avoiding collision
and holding.
Summary:
M 8t H. P. Position. Armstrong T. H. 8.Holland Right forward O. Walker

"" *"".& T.ylor
Oreen Outer 8».y
Reetor W*ht siiard 4vliorJobnaon-Hoghee..Left guard..... T. iayior
Score Armstrong. 10; M Street, 8. Field

pAla-^TOy <3)^T»vk>r ?>' oUtct'i 2i. Referee.B0,1
Timer.M. P. Robiasou. Seorer.B. Brown.
Hiawatha A. O. Pwitioo. Athletics.

i\(<vtrir ...... Right fomwd
,Mabry. .*.'J." . Let\ forward..Scott-Dandrldg^jnoMCenter .itowara

Johnaoo-Ltwia Right gyard -rv^eiR. Joaee Left gawd-......."..*
Score.Hlawatba. 19; AthlaUcs. 7. Field goala

-Mabrr (4), R. Jonc* («.
Goals from fouls.Moody (5J)# trice

Mile* (2). Referee-B. Washington. Umpire.J.
Wlikinfioo.
etetena School.

John MaMoi Right forward . . «

Augustine Parker. .Left forward . H. bp«row
Clinton Young V.Vrf G LacyWilliam Watkin... Right gua rd - ... ;u. im*
Richard Johnaon . .Left guard...... ... -f*
Hrnre.fctcTen*. Baunok<u\ *». H*ld goals

S-Botilv He'nderson.
Umpire.12. Clark. Timer.A. Icwli.

Annual Reduction Sale!
ti\

H H
The QUALITY SHOE SALE of the Year.

Finest $5, $6 and $7 Bench-
Made Footwear, practically
the entire stock of Hess
High Shoes, redneed for this
occasion only to

All Leathers! All Sizes! Sixty Styles!
Hess Shoes have a standard quality and standard prices. The prices always remain

fixed excepting on this occasion.the annual reduction sale.
This sale is a direct and complete clearance of all Hess W inter Shoes to get the store

in readiness for spring. No extra stock is brought in to swell the sale.just our regular
stock-.our standard qualities.$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Shoes.and the choice of all lines is now
$3-90.

We carry an enormous stock.probably the most varied in .Washington.and this sale
will include practically our entire stock at $3.90.

\

Do not expect further reductions, as this is positively the lowest price we
will quote.

N. Hess' Sons, 931 Pa. Ave.
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YANCEY'S STATEMENTS ARE
REPUDIATED BY VIRGINIA

Dr. Lefevre, Member of Faculty Committee,
Says That Coach Had No Authority to
MakeCharges Against Eligibilityof

Georgetown FootBall Players.
The following communication from

Father Emmet, the faculty director of
athletics at Georgetown, setting forth
correspondence between himself and
Dr. Lefevrc, faculty member of the
committee on athletics at the Univer¬
sity of Virginia, relative to statements
accredited to Coach Yanoey of the Vir¬
ginia foot ball team in the columns of
a local morning paper January 7, is
self-explanatory:
To tho Sporting Bditor of the "Wash¬

ington 8tar:
Since November 18 last there have

appeared from time to time in the coi

umns of tho Washington, Baltimore
and Richmond daily papers statements,
supposedly emanating from sympa¬
thisers of the university of Virginia,
not only criticising Georgetown a meth¬
od of interpreting her eligibility rules,
but even going so far as to accuse her
of openly disregarding her code.
Up to the present little or no atten¬

tion has been paid to these statements,
but so repeatedly have these charges
been made, and even the names made
public of the supposed ineligibles whom
Georgetown is accused of harboring,
that the question has been asked why
some one in authority at Georgetown
has not come forth and answered the
charges, why those in authority have
remained silent when the good name
and the reputation of the entire uni¬
versity have seemed to be at stake.
In justice to the Georgetown student

body, to her alumni and to her many
friends, we believe tho time has come
when we can remain silent no longer,
when an explanation of this same si¬
lence should be given to the public.
For those who are not In a position to
have tho information we wish to state
that it IS understood by tlus athletic
authorities of both the University of
Virginia and of Georgetowh University
that all difficulties relating to matters
of eligibility are settled privately by
these same authbritles. This agree¬
ment was entered Into when the Uni¬
versity of Virginia and Georgetown
University resumed athletic relations in
1306. and has been scruplously adhered
to *ince that time by both parties.
Now, as the criticisms above referred

to had in the minds of Georgetown au¬
thorities neither the authoritative sanc¬
tion nor the approval of the athletic
oouncll of Virginia Georgetown did not
feel free ti* make any public comment,
as she mlgfht have been placed in the
delicate position of appearing to vio¬
late tho above-mentioned agreement.
For tins reason, and this alone, has
Georgetown kept silent.
With these preliminary remarks the

faculty director of athletics of George¬
town University feels that the follow¬
ing letters will prove a satisfactory-
explanation to those who have George¬
town's Interest at heart, and a suffi¬
cient refuatlon of the attacks that
have been made upon the eligibility of
some of her athletes, and, at the same
time, make public the frlebdly feeling
and the thorough understanding that
exists between the authorities of both
unlversitlea Moreover, the faculty di¬
rector of athletics at Georgetown wlsn-
es to state that he has Investigated as

thoroughly as possible the status of
each player, and can say that, to the
best of his knowledge, no student took
part in foot ball during the season of
1911 who was not eligible
The following letter was sent to Dr.

I/efevre of the athletic council of the
University of Virginia by the faculty di¬
rector of athletics of Georgetown Uni¬
versity upon the occasion of an article
which appeared in a Washington paper
the morning of January 7:

Georgetown College,
January 7, 1912.

Dr. Albert Lefevre,
My Dear Doctor: I am inclosing a clip¬

ping taken from the Sunday edition of
a Washington paper. The contents of
the article are, as you will see, attributed
to Mr. Yancey, your foot ball coach As
Mr Yancey is so Intimately connected
with athletic affairs at Virginia, It Is the
current, opinion here that the statements
in the above mentioned article have the
official approval of the athletic council
of Virginia
As for myself, my dear doctor, I have

too much respect for the members of
your athletic council and for the spirit of
fairness to harbor for an Instant the
thought that they would give public ex¬
pression to such views without first pre¬
ferring their charges to the proper au¬
thorities. thus giving Georgetown a
chance to answer her accusers.
Hence, my dear doctor, I am request-

Ihg you to send me Immediately a state¬
ment to the effect that the contents of
the article attributed Mr. Yancey have
neither the sanction nor the approval of
your athletic council.
Thanking you for your many past

courtesies, I an, my dear doctor.
Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) THOMAS A. EMMET,
Faculty Director of Athletics.

In answer Dr. J>fevre sent the follow¬
ing letter which was received at George-j
town this morning:

University of Virginia,
January 13, 1912.

Rev. Father Thomas A. Emmet, S. J., %

Georgetown University,
Washington. D. C.

My Deer Father Emmet: In regard to
the statements concerning the athletic

relations between Oeor etown and Vir¬
ginia, attributed to Mr. Yancey in a
Washington paper of January 7. the Unl-
versity or Virginia faculty committee on
athletics requests me to assure you thai
it had no knowledge of such interview!
which receives neither Its sanction no*
approval The commit tea therefore, disjclaims responsibility for the article and
regrets the incident
If this matter is regarded as of «uf4

flcient importance, we shall be clad I
nave you make this letter public.

Yours very sincerely.
(Signed) ALBERT LEFKVRJt,

Member of Faculty Com. on Athletics.

PLAITS LIVELY CAMPAIGN.

Croker Will Have Busy Racing
Tear in Ireland.

NEW YORK, January 1S.-A 11% ely
campaign on the turf In Ireland ia
planned by Richard Croker for this year.y
His famous Derby winner, Orby, Is thu
sire of five two-year-olds, three of whlcli
are colts said to greatly resemble their
noted slro In conformation. Americut,
tvho was bred by the late Lucky Bald¬
win, is represented by three three-year-
old Allies. J. Allen has the Croker string
in charge at the Olencairn establishment,
and Jockey* Peter Hughe*. M. Gilt and
C. Petwurgast have been engaged to rid*
for the former Tammany leader.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Mordecal Brown's own word for it

that he is through with base ball.

Chattanooga has sold Third Baseman
8imon Murch to Wilkeebarre.

Steve Yerkes may be played at sec¬
ond base by the Boston Red Sox t>ii«
season.

Owner Watkins of Indianapolis
wanted Kid Elberfeld, but Jimmy
Burke said no.

Detroit has promised Chattanocga a
"hard-hitting" outtlelder. Not Sam
Crawford?

A report from Aitoona is that Pitcher
Bob Scott may be traded to Mobile for
the veteran George Rohe.

Paddy Livingston says he has studied
Gene Krapp. and that he believes he
can coach him Into control this season.

It is said the franchise of the Troy
club In the New York State League '

was offered to Allentown, Pa., for
$12,500.
Pete Smith, pitcher, who was with

York last reason, but released before
the close, has been signed again far
next year.

Umpire Harrison, who was m the
Ohio-Pennsylvania League last year,
will hold the indicator in the New
York 8tate this year

"Old Folks" Templin, the second
baseman of the Berlin, Ont., team, 1»
recovering from a severe attack of ty¬
phoid pneumonia.
Harry Davis has rented a house in

.

Cleveland and moved his family from *

Philadelphia, and Is now on the Job a#'#;
leader of the Naps. -
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